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Mat Chat  N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 2 0 1 9

Short Mat News ‐ November 2019

After one and one‐half months, the Short Mat Club now has 47 full time and pay as you play
members. This is down slightly from the 51 total members at this time last year. This month we
celebrated those members who have birthdays in November or December including: Eunice
Bartolucci, Sandi Johnston, Paul McHoull, George McLeod, and Judi Allen.

Those available for the picture are from left to right: Sandi Johnston, George McLeod, Judi Allen,
Paul McHoull and Eunice Bartolucci.

Thank you to Jackie Taylor and Judi Allen for providing the tea and cake and gifts and thank you
to Mary McHoull for collecting the money for the draw. Thank you to all those members who
help with the mats set up and clean up and for those who helped with the cleanup after the tea.
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Photos for November‐2019
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Winners of the November 2019 Draw

Winner Jackie Taylor with Paul McHoull

Winner Joan Klooz with Paul McHoull

Winner Derek Shervill with Paul McHoull
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Top Short Mat Scores for October & November 2019



Short Mat Pairs League ‐ First Session 2019
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Tales from the Lighter Side

A patient bursts into a doctor’s office, "Doctor, I believe I'm a deck of cards!"

The doctor calmly replies, "Go sit in the waiting room, please, I'll be dealing with you later."

We had a party in the office yesterday. As the evening progressed, a rather overweight
female coworker of mine decided to dance on the table. I remarked: “Wow, really
impressive legs!”

She blushed and asked if I really meant it. “Absolutely, Karen! An average table would have
collapsed by now!”

Here are the final standings for the first session of the Pairs Competition. Congratulations to
Elly Warren and Wayne Jones and thank you to all those who participated. There will be a
second session depending upon demand.

short-funny.com

http://short-funny.com/best-puns.php
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Tales from the Lighter Side ‐ Continued

Was he the best pitcher that ever threw a baseball? Back in the 1950s, there were a
lot of folks who thought so. Mel Famey of the Milwaukee Braves was a natural .. a
once‐in‐a‐lifetime phenom whose fast ball blew away the best hitters. His 90 MPH
curveball would start out like it was going to hit the batter's ear, only to break at the
last instant and hit the outside corner of the plate for a strike. His changeup made
the best hitters in the league cry .. they would swing, drop the bat, and stare
increduously as the ball hit the catcher's mitt. He was indeed awesome!

Why then, you might ask, is he not in the Hall of Fame? Why haven't you ever heard
of him? Alas, like many others before him, Mel's downfall was .. alcohol. Ol' Mel
really liked to tilt the glass. His drinking became almost legendary around the
country, but he never let it affect his pitching until ... and now, the rest of the story
(as Paul Harvey likes to say).

The Braves and the Yankees in the World Series! Excitement reigned! The series was
tied at three games apiece, and the Braves were in New York for the seventh and
deciding game. The night before the big event, Mel's thirst got the better of him. He
snuck out of the hotel after curfew, and bought himself two cases of beer. As you
might imagine, the next morning Mel didn't feel too good. But being the pro that he
was, Mel managed to do just fine .. until the bottom of the ninth inning. With the
Braves ahead by one run, two out and the bases loaded, Mel's revelry the night
before finally caught up to him. Eight straight pitches .. eight straight balls. He
walked in the tieing and the winning runs, losing the game and the series.

After the game, a reporter went to the jubilant Yankee's clubhouse and spoke to the
last two players that faced Mel. "Tell me", he asked, "to what do you attribute this
victory over the best pitcher in the major leagues"?

In unison they replied, "It was the beer that made Mel Famey walk us"!


